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Foreword
I will like to foreword this hard but profitable truth put together as a book for serious
thought and understanding “the heart of a giver”. I read through this mind-blowing
truth from the word of God to discover that what gives our lives motion is the giving
heart. Check the heart of greedy person, it has a lot of impediments that prevents him
from moving forward. A greedy man is a problem to himself by the reason of his
stinginess. He will not eat and he will go to any length to prevent himself from digestion
to prevent his consumption of another meal not minding the implications. Such are the
dead sea parable, “it receives but not give and ends up stinking”. My father in the faith
and an epitome of covenant wealth, Dr. David Oyedepo said: “giving is living”.
Based on my understanding of giving and what you shall be exposed to in this book,
you need a giving heart to be relevant in the kingdom of God and on this planet earth.
Please, understand that preceding our giving ability is the power to take it and the
power to lay it down. Understanding the giving principle is the strengthener of our heart
for giving. This is what this book is meant to give you and it will stand out at every given
time contrary to the scientific economic index.
This book is an atomic bomb for the understanding of our giving life as a Christian.
Essentially, Christianity is a calling to stewardship. This book has been packaged to show
us where we stand as a steward and what is required of our stewardship. No steward has
a thing of his own but that which has been committed to his care. Such a thing including
your money, time and talent could be asked from you by the owner.
1 Corinthians 4:7 New King James Version (NKJV)

7 For who makes you differ from another? And what do you have that you did not
receive? Now if you did indeed receive it, why do you boast as if you had not received
it?

Matthew 6:19 -21 New King James Version (NKJV)
Lay Up Treasures in Heaven
19 “Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust destroy and
where thieves break in and steal; 20 but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven,
where neither moth nor rust destroys and where thieves do not break in and steal. 21
For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.

The giving heart prompted me to an old story about a Father who gave his two son two
quarters as they headed for Sunday School. He told the boys that they should give one
quarter in the offering and they could keep the other to get an ice cream cone. Their
giving heart was subjected to a test as the price for an ice cream cone proves how old
the story is about the heart to give. As the boys walked down the street, one of them
accidentally dropped one of the quarters which then rolled into a storm drain and
disappeared. The boy looked for a moment down the drain and then slowly looked
toward the sky, sighed and said to his brother, good, God has taken his own quarter
through the storm drain.



As a child of his biological father, he has the power right to receive but lacks the power
to lay it down.
However, the power to lay it down is not what man gives but the one that you receive
from God.
It has been given to everyone that accepted Jesus Christ as their Lord and savior. Until
we are consumed with the seal of the Lord as committed stewards, we cannot have the
power to give.
John 1:12 -13 New King James Version (NKJV)

12 But as many as received Him, to them He gave the right to become children of God,
to those who believe in His name: 13 who were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God.

The mystery of giving sets off an internal alarm of greed in us. Whose money, is it? It is a
very personal subject. And the biblical concept of giving is that God own everything
including the quarters remaining in the hand of the little boy in our story.
This book makes us to understand that our giving glorifies the God who is the owner for
Him to multiply it in our hand for His continuous glorification.
John 12:23 -24 New King James Version (NKJV)

23 But Jesus answered them, saying, “The hour has come that the Son of Man should
be glorified. 24 Most assuredly, I say to you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the
ground and dies, it remains alone; but if it dies, it produces much grain.

You need a giving heart to be heard. Giving does not only qualifies you to receive what
you have given back but it gives you the right to be wealthy as the Lord do not give you
back in the same measure you gave to him;
Luke 6:38 New King James Version (NKJV)

38 Give, and it will be given to you: good measure, pressed down, shaken together, and
running over will be put into your bosom. For with the same measure that you use, it
will be measured back to you.”

I perceived that this book is a call to remember the hidden treasure you are yet to tap
into for covenant advantage. It will not only alert you to remember but give you a
willing heart to embrace the giving covenant that will land you in covenant wealth that
you are ordained for.
Deuteronomy 8:18 New King James Version (NKJV)

18 “And you shall remember the Lord your God, for it is He who gives you power to get
wealth, that He may establish His covenant which He swore to your fathers, as it is this
day.

You are welcome on board a heart treatment for covenant work with you walking into
covenant wealth in Jesus name.
My remark as a recommendation is, this book is a working manual for covenant wealth.



Read it and be blessed
Abraham Olayioye
President 
Christ Model International Ministries 
Calgary, Alberta Canada
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Introduction and Preparation
Who are Givers? What makes them to give and give and continue to give? What
benefits or pleasures do they receive from giving? What sacrifice do they have to make
or what inconvenience do they have to bear to give to others, to churches, to other
noble causes and/or to charities? The Holy Bible says in Luke 6:38:
Luke 6:38 New King James Version (NKJV)

38 Give, and it will be given to you: good measure, pressed down, shaken together, and
running over will be put into your bosom. For with the same measure that you use, it
will be measured back to you.”

Purpose:
The purpose of this book is to bring to the fore the subject of giving and receiving using
the biblical scriptures as well as by sampling the views of some givers to understand the
great benefits of giving. This book also aims to enlighten the readers on giving as a
charitable requirement as commanded by Jesus Christ to the church as a church growth
and a kingdom advancement tool.
Definition of a Giver:
A giver is an individual, a group of individuals, an entity or entities that purposes to do a
good cause by giving his, her or their time, energy and resources (money and/or
materials) to religious organizations or bodies such as churches, charitable and non-
profit organizations. A giver includes church workers, volunteers and donors or a
combination thereof.
The principle of giving and receiving is well-spelt out and known within Christian beliefs
and values even before the coming of Jesus Christ. The secular communities have
adopted this principle and have benefited from it. Thereby making the principle of
giving and receiving universal.
This means that if you are a cheerful giver, you will be receiving cheerfully in return for
what you have given directly or indirectly. As the adage goes; You will reap what you
sow. If you sow good, you will reap good. But if you sow evil, you will reap evil.
Study Methodology
In this book, some of the scriptures in the Holy Bible concerning giving and receiving
will be highlighted and discussed briefly. First hand views and inputs from a sample
population of givers were captured using an “unscientific opinion survey” tool known as
the Survey Monkey survey system. These views and inputs are part of the body of this
book as raw and/or processed data and are featured in the conclusion and analysis part
of this book.
The research for this book involved giving a 10-question 5- 10-minute survey to a pre-
selected sample population of givers. It did not require collection of any other item such
as money or time or other resources from these givers or respondents.



Survey Questions Used For This Book Research:

1. What is your First and Last name?
2. What is your gender?
3. In what city and country do you live?
4. Are you a Christian?
5. Are you a born-again Christian?
6. Why Do You Give Your Time and/or Resources (Money, Energy and Materials) to

God’s work or to charitable causes?
7. What Benefits Do You Get as A Giver from your Givings?
8. What is your Favourite Scripture in the Holy Bible?
9. Why do you like the Scripture above?

10. Very briefly, give your comment on giving and receiving.

Charity is a Kingdom Advancement Tool
Charity which is the act of doing good and/or giving to others is a tool that advances
the Kingdom of God. It pleases God if we engage in giving and/or good intentioned
charity.
God expects us to do our giving in private or secretly so that God will reward us openly
Matthew 6:1-4. See below.
Matthew 6:1-4 (NKJV)

Do Good to Please God
6 “Take heed that you do not do your charitable deeds before men, to be seen by them.
Otherwise you have no reward from your Father in heaven. 2 Therefore, when you do a
charitable deed, do not sound a trumpet before you as the hypocrites do in the
synagogues and in the streets, that they may have glory from men. Assuredly, I say to
you, they have their reward. 3 But when you do a charitable deed, do not let your left
hand know what your right hand is doing, 4 that your charitable deed may be in secret;
and your Father who sees in secret will Himself reward you openly.

In Galatians 6:9-10 below, we are encouraged not to grow weary while doing good
because God will reward us in due season. We should use every opportunity we have to
do good to all especially those in the Christian faith.
Galatians 6:9-10 (NKJV)

9 And let us not grow weary while doing good, for in due season we shall reap if we do
not lose heart. 10 Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all, especially to
those who are of the household of faith.

Giving and Receiving
Let us look at what the Holy Bible say about giving and receiving especially as they
pertain to this book - ‘Understanding the Heart of a Giver’.



Our Almighty God is a Giver beyond imagination and understanding. We cannot even
start to write or talk about His gifts and givings to us. Words are not enough to describe
His givings and neither can one document all His givings and love towards mankind. The
Holy Bible only gives us a glimpse of His love and givings to mankind.
We will for this book narrow down to God’s greatest gift of all in John 3:16 (See below).
For us to not to perish but to have everlasting life, God out of His love for the world
gave His only begotten son; Jesus Christ for whoever believes in Him. There is no giving
on earth or in the heavens that can ever match this gift of God.
John 3:16 New King James Version (NKJV)

16 For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever
believes in Him should not perish but have everlasting life.

Deuteronomy 15:9-11 shows what God expects from us in terms of giving to the less-
privileged amongst us and the cries that can get to God from these poor people we are
expected to help and support. It shows the rewards that God has lined up for those of
us that engage in the giving without hesitation.
Deuteronomy 15:9-11 New King James Version (NKJV)

9 Beware lest there be a wicked thought in your heart, saying, ‘The seventh year, the
year of release, is at hand,’ and your eye be evil against your poor brother and you give
him nothing, and he cry out to the Lord against you, and it become sin among you. 10
You shall surely give to him, and your heart should not be grieved when you give to
him, because for this thing the Lord your God will bless you in all your works and in all
to which you put your hand. 11 For the poor will never cease from the land; therefore I
command you, saying, ‘You shall open your hand wide to your brother, to your poor
and your needy, in your land.’

God expects us to give according to His blessings on us. Give according to your means.
See Deuteronomy 16:17 below.
Deuteronomy 16:17 New King James Version (NKJV)

17 Every man shall give as he is able, according to the blessing of the LORD your God
which He has given you.

In 1 Chronicles 29:6-9, we see how King David and the people of Israel rejoiced after
they offered various precious metals and stones willingly to God. Giving willingly causes
rejoicing in the heart of the giver and it also causes rejoicing in the heart of our King;
Jesus Christ in Heaven. Give willingly so that your joy will be full.
1 Chronicles 29:6-9 New King James Version (NKJV)

6Then the leaders of the fathers’ houses, leaders of the tribes of Israel, the captains of
thousands and of hundreds, with the officers over the king’s work, offered willingly. 7
They gave for the work of the house of God five thousand talents and ten thousand
darics of gold, ten thousand talents of silver, eighteen thousand talents of bronze, and
one hundred thousand talents of iron. 8 And whoever had precious stones gave them to
the treasury of the house of the Lord, into the hand of Jehiel the Gershonite. 9 Then the



people rejoiced, for they had offered willingly, because with a loyal heart they had
offered willingly to the Lord; and King David also rejoiced greatly.

We should not withhold good from those to whom it is due when we have the power to
do so. If we can give a helping hand, we should not hesitate or be reluctant to give the
help as stated in Proverbs 3:27 below.
Proverbs 3:27 New King James Version (NKJV)

27 Do not withhold good from those to whom it is due, When it is in the power of your
hand to do so.

Contrary to conventional belief that we must save, save, save. Proverbs 11:24 below
states that the one who gives, gives and gives is supernaturally increased because of
his/her giving. Not giving leads to poverty.
Proverbs 11:24 New King James Version (NKJV)

24 There is one who scatters, yet increases more; And there is one who withholds more
than is right, But it leads to poverty.

There are curses on those who ignore the flight of the poor amongst us, but those who
gives to the poor will not lack according to Proverbs 28:27 below.
Proverbs 28:27 New King James Version (NKJV)

27 He who gives to the poor will not lack, But he who hides his eyes will have many
curses.

Our God commands us to bring our tithes which is 10% of our increase to His
storehouse to try Him. He will bless us beyond our imagination and beyond where we
have room to contain the blessings. Please see Malachi 3:10 below.
Malachi 3:10 New King James Version (NKJV)

10 Bring all the tithes into the storehouse, That there may be food in My house, and try
Me now in this,” Says the LORD of hosts, “If I will not open for you the windows of
heaven And pour out for you such blessing that there will not be room enough to
receive it.

Jesus Christ in Luke 3:11 below is telling us to learn to share whatever extra clothing
and food we have with people around us who have none. It is part of the giving required
of us by Jesus Christ.
Luke 3:11 New King James Version (NKJV)

11 He answered and said to them, “He who has two tunics, let him give to him who has
none; and he who has food, let him do likewise.”

Jesus Christ asks us to give to everyone who asks for our help and support and for those
people that take away our money and goods, we should not ask them to return the
goods and money. See Luke 6:30 below.
Luke 6:30 New King James Version (NKJV)

30 Give to everyone who asks of you. And from him who takes away your goods do not



ask them back.
Talking about hosting guests for dinner or supper, hosting your friends, your families,
and rich neighbours do not constitute charity because they can afford to invite you to
their houses to host you thereby paying you back for your hosting. If we want to have a
charity dinner or supper Jesus Christ recommends that you invite the poor, the maimed,
the lame, the blind because they cannot repay you for the kind gesture. God will pay
you dearly for the generosity. See Luke 14:12 -14 below.
Luke 14:12 -14 New King James Version (NKJV)

12 Then He also said to him who invited Him, “When you give a dinner or a supper, do
not ask your friends, your brothers, your relatives, nor rich neighbors, lest they also
invite you back, and you be repaid. 13 But when you give a feast, invite the poor, the
maimed, the lame, the blind. 14 And you will be blessed, because they cannot repay
you; for you shall be repaid at the resurrection of the just.”

Jesus Christ said “it is more blessed to give than to receive”. We should have the
expectation to give all the time. We must support the weak and vulnerable amongst us.
See Acts 20:35
Acts 20:35 New King James Version (NKJV)

35 I have shown you in every way, by laboring like this, that you must support the
weak. And remember the words of the Lord Jesus, that He said, ‘It is more blessed to
give than to receive.’”

Our God loves a cheerful giver. When we sow, we should sow cheerfully and bountifully
because if we sow sparingly, we will also reap sparingly but if we sow bountifully, we will
also reap bountifully. We should give not out of necessity or grudgingly. Please see 2
Corinthians 9:6-10 below.
2 Corinthians 9:6-10 New King James Version (NKJV)

The Cheerful Giver
6 But this I say: He who sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and he who sows
bountifully will also reap bountifully. 7 So let each one give as he purposes in his heart,
not grudgingly or of necessity; for God loves a cheerful giver. 8 And God is able to
make all grace abound toward you, that you, always having all sufficiency in all things,
may have an abundance for every good work. 9 As it is written:
“He has dispersed abroad, He has given to the poor; His righteousness endures forever.”
10 Now may He who supplies seed to the sower, and bread for food, supply and
multiply the seed you have sown and increase the fruits of your righteousness,

Apostle Paul in Hebrews 13:16 below told us not to forget to do good and to share, for
God is well pleased with such sacrifices. It is the good and sharing we do here on earth
that pleases our God in Heaven and our rewards for such acts are great.
Hebrews 13:16 New King James Version (NKJV)

16 But do not forget to do good and to share, for with such sacrifices God is well



pleased.
We should not worry when we give to good causes and to others. In Philippians 4:19
below, it states that God shall supply all your need according to His riches in glory by
Christ Jesus. What is there to worry about if the Almighty God has promised to supply us
all our need.
Philippians 4:19 New King James Version (NKJV)

19 And my God shall supply all your need according to His riches in glory by Christ
Jesus.

James 1:17 below makes us to understand that every good gift and every perfect gift is
from God above and God showers us with these gifts just the way we receive light from
heaven. So, when we give a gift to others, we should ensure it is a good and perfect gift
just like Jesus Christ will give it and then it becomes a gift from Heaven above.
James 1:17 New King James Version (NKJV)

17 Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and comes down from the
Father of lights, with whom there is no variation or shadow of turning.

What do we hope to achieve from the survey data and results?
We hope to get some glimpse into the mindset of givers to see similarities and
diversities and thereby try to pull some inferences based on the survey data and results
within a reasonable context and scope of this book.
Note: To avoid bias, this introduction was written and ‘frozen’ before the survey
data results were reviewed.
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Survey Data and Results
Before we get into the survey data and results, we have some housekeeping and set up
to do. Here we go!
Disclosure Statement:
This survey is not a proper scientific statistical exercise which was done with all the
proper sampling protocols. Respondents were selected based on known information
that they are Givers which was determined by our definition of a Giver in this book.
Thus, some bona fide Givers may have been missed and some selected Givers may have
‘danced to the gallery’ thereby skewing the results one way or the other. It was not
feasible to have 100% sampling in this research. We regret any errors resulting from
these factors.
Survey Response Rate and Statistics:
This was a 10-question, 1-page, with 15 0 Givers (15 0 different email addresses) invited
via Survey Monkey survey system. From the 15 0 Givers queried in this survey we
received;
78 (52%) responses from within the Survey Monkey survey system
2 (78+2=80 or 53.33 %) responses from email platform (one of which is very partial).
These two responses were accepted because every opinion counts in understanding the
heart of a Giver.
10 (6.7%) bounced email addresses (inaccurate email addresses)
6 respondents opted out of the survey
Survey Data Refinement:
In these survey results we are presenting in the next several pages, the entries of the
respondents are presented as entered by each respondent. We have not added or
removed any of the verbiage or verses or any numerals included in their responses.
Please note that some responses contain some typographical errors and some
responses contain some grammatical errors. These errors have been left in place to
avoid data tampering and to keep the integrity of the data and ensuring that our
integrity as collectors of these data are maintained.
The above errors are typically caused by mobile phone usage for responses and/or
responding in a haste without reviewing entries and spell-checking. For these and other
reasons we have accepted the results as is. We however, apologize to our respondents
who may be shy or embarrassed by their entries in this survey. Do not worry. Any
mistake is a show. We appreciate your efforts in responding to this survey on
Understanding the Heart of a Giver.
In as much as the entries by all respondents have been kept completely intact, we have
however, to protect the privacy of the respondents, we have hidden some system set up



and identifiers from the data and results. This information includes email addresses, IP
addresses and system set up names.
Also, those respondents that asked for partial and complete anonymity have their
wishes complied with. Lastly, only data provided by respondents have been provided as-
is in the survey results and data. Any offence or breach of privacy are regretted.
Here are the survey data and results:

What is your first and last name? Stephen Othieno

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you live? Edmonton in Canada.

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources
(Money, Energy and Materials) to God’s work
or to charitable causes?

To prosper the Kingdom of God.

What benefits do you get as a Giver from
your Givings?

Blessings and Malachi 3:11.

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy
Bible?

Proverbs 3:5-6.

Why do you like the scripture above? Because it is by His grace that we attain all the
achievements in life today not by our mighty or
smartness and knowledge.

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and
receiving

Giving invokes blessings,rebukes the devourer
from our lives.Giving is banking for tomorrow.



What is your first and last name? Rebecca Grey

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do you live? Edmonton, Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or
Resources (Money, Energy and Materials)
to God’s work or to charitable causes?

Because I am a child of God and be connected to
him, brings great reward. He is an awesome God

What benefits do you get as a Giver from
your Givings?

A good health and strong faith in God

What is your favourite scripture in the
Holy Bible?

John 3:16

Why do you like the scripture above? For God gave up his only son to die for our sins, so
that we can have eternal life

Very briefly, give your comment on giving
and receiving

Giving is an act of worship and everything we
posess belongs to God. And it is more blessed to
give than to receive. Giving is good for the soul.



What is your first and last
name?

Olojede Olanike

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do you
live?

Edmonton Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again
Christian?

Yes

Why do you Give your Time
and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to God’s
work or to charitable causes?

It’s God command

What benefits do you get as
a Giver from your Givings?

God’s blessings

What is your favourite
scripture in the Holy Bible?

Arise and shine for my light has come and the glory of the
glory of the Lord is risen upon me

Why do you like the scripture
above?

I am his ambassador on earth

Very briefly, give your
comment on giving and
receiving

Give and it shall be given back into you. Our blessings are not
measured by our savings or properties but by the number of
lives we have touched. With this you will be surprised at how
beautiful and pleasurable your life will be.



What is your first and last name? Thomas Allie

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you live? Edmonton Alberta Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources
(Money, Energy and Materials) to God’s work
or to charitable causes?

Because all Ihave belongs to God

What benefits do you get as a Giver from
your Givings?

Divine guidance, peace, joy, happiness and
prosperity

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy
Bible?

Isiah 40:31

Why do you like the scripture above? Teaches me to have absolute trust in God which
keeps me focused on the journey ahead

Very briefly, give your comment on giving
and receiving

Giving is a command from God but also a
bblessing. When we give we receive from God
good health, peace and prosperity



What is your first and last name? Victor Ishola

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you live? Elkridge USA

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources
(Money, Energy and Materials) to God’s work
or to charitable causes?

I believe it is the right thing to do and it is also
in obedience to the word of God

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your
Givings?

There are many such as divine protection and
material physical blessings to mention but a
few

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy
Bible?

Seed time and harvest will not cease

Why do you like the scripture above? Because it is a principle that applies to anyone
everyone irrespective of your religious
affiliation or the lack thereof

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and
receiving

If God could demonstrate his love by giving his
son to die for us then We also need to
demonstrate love by giving.



What is your first and last
name?

R AB

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you
live?

Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time
and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to God’s
work or to charitable causes?

“Now I give you a new commandment, to love one another”.
“Love your neighbour as yourself”. “The spirit of the Lord is
upon me.....to proclaim the year of the Lord”. It makes me
more than a man....a man beyond men.

What benefits do you get as
a Giver from your Givings?

Fulfillment of my destiny. Divine presence in my life. Purity of
heart.....giving expecting nothing in return......Blessed are the
pure of heart for they shall see God

What is your favourite scripture
in the Holy Bible?

Isaiah 61:1 -3: Ruach Adonai alai, ya’an mashach Adonai oti,
levaser anavim.......The spirit of the lord is upon me... Link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j6QKHF9u4kQ

Why do you like the scripture
above?

It summarizes me.

Very briefly, give your comment
on giving and receiving

Give because you are made in the image of God......give
expecting nothing in return.........give to remain within Divine
presence.......”Now I give you a new commandment, to love
one another”



What is your first and last name? Mreta Ojegun

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do you live? Elkridge, U.S.A

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources (Money, Energy
and Materials) to God’s work or to charitable causes?

To further the gospel of Jesus
Christ and God commands it

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your Givings? Apart from God’s blessings, it
gives me fulfilment and joy

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy Bible? Philippians 2:13

Why do you like the scripture above? It makes me realize that I
cannot do anything by my
strength

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and receiving if you only receive and never
give, then you are selfish



What is your first and
last name?

What is your gender? Female

In what city and
country do you live?

Edmonton, Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again
Christian?

Yes

Why do you Give your
Time and/or
Resources (Money,
Energy and
Materials) to God’s
work or to charitable
causes?

1. A commandment from God to pay tithe and help others 2. God has
powered me to serve. 3. I believe I reap what I sow, so I sow
strategically my time, resources and money

What benefits do you
get as a Giver from
your Givings?

When I see the smiles of those that are blessed through me, I feel a
sense of purpose. God also increases my capacity to give more.

What is your
favourite scripture in
the Holy Bible?

Isaiah 41 verse 10

Why do you like the
scripture above?

Only one verse but it speaks of God’s presence, God’s ownership of me,
Gods strength in me, God’s help to me, God lifting me up with His own
hand and power. Grace not my works.

Very briefly, give your
comment on giving
and receiving

Give and you shall receive. You can only receive to the extent you give.
Give great love. Reap great love. Give mercy to others. Reap same. Give
money. Reap money. You cannot give money and reap something else
other than money for the Bible says, whatsoever a man sows or gives,
that is what he receives. So any area you are looking to receive, give in
that direction.



What is your first and last
name?

JENNIFER ESENWA

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do you
live?

EDMONTON CANADA

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time
and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to God’s
work or to charitable causes?

BECAUSE I AM COMMANDED BECAUSE I LOVE GOD BECAUSE
I WANT TO BE BLESSED

What benefits do you get as
a Giver from your Givings?

I ENJOY THE PROTECTION, PROVISION AND SUSTAINANCE
FROM GOD. I ALSO ENJOY THE PERSONAL SATISFATION OF
BEING ABLE TO BLESS OTHERS

What is your favourite scripture
in the Holy Bible?

PHIL 3:10

Why do you like the scripture
above?

MY GREATEST DESIRE IS TO KNOW CHRIST, AND TO HAVE A
PERSON LIKE PAUL WHO HAS WALKED SO MUCH WITH
CHRIST STILL DESIRE TO KNOW HIM. I AM ENCOURAGED TO
KEEP WALKING IN RIGHTEOUSNESS.

Very briefly, give your comment
on giving and receiving

GIVING IS AN ACT OF LOVE, WORSHIP AND COMMITTMENT
TO MY FAITH IN GOD.



What is your first and last name? NWEKE

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you live? EDMONTON CANADA

Are you a Christian?

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to God’s work or to charitable
causes?

GOD GAVE IT TO ME TO BE A
BLESSING.

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your
Givings?

JOY OF GIVING BACK. IT IS A PRIVILEGE
TO BE A GIVER

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy Bible?

Why do you like the scripture above? IT IS GOD’s WORD

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and
receiving

GIVE AND IT SHALL BE GIVEN BACK TO
YOU. SOW, YOU SHALL REAP YOUR
REWARD.



What is your first and last name? Famatta wallace

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do you live? Edmonto Alberta

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources
(Money, Energy and Materials) to God’s work or to
charitable causes?

By being an active member in my church

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your
Givings?

Actually I don’t expect return from my
giving. I am happy to see joy on face of
other when I give

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy Bible? John 3:16

Why do you like the scripture above? Shows of God love toward man kind

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and
receiving

For one to give it take a person with a
soul. The receiving person has to be
appreciative



What is your first and last name? Earns a Jennifer

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do you
live?

Edmonton, Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time
and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to God’s
work or to charitable causes?

Because I love God, I want to promote the kingdom work
and its commanded

What benefits do you get as
a Giver from your Givings?

All round blessings

What is your favourite scripture
in the Holy Bible?

Philipians 3:10

Why do you like the scripture
above?

Its my personal desire to have an unending knowledge of all
Jesus Christ stands for.

Very briefly, give your comment
on giving and receiving

It’s simple.....Giving is Living. As long as I am alive I will give
my love, my substance and time to God and His kingdom.
And of the fullness of God in Christ Jesus I continue to
receive Grace and for Grace in teturn.



What is your first and last name? Osa okungbowa

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do you live? Ajax, canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to God’s work or to charitable
causes?

Cos l love to

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your Givings? Satisfactions of me able to give.

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy Bible? Malachi chapter 3. Verse 8_12

Why do you like the scripture above? It about doing what God want us
to do and he will bless us.

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and receiving You cannot receive when you
don’t give when you are able to
give.



What is your first and last name? Jude Esenwa

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you live? Edmonton

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to God’s work or to charitable
causes?

Because God loves me

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your Givings? Grace, pence, all other things

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy Bible? All things Work together for
good........

Why do you like the scripture above? Because i have proved it and it is Real
and true

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and receiving Its the only Law that works, Onde you
are a giver, you are Bond to be a
receiver.



What is your first
and last name?

Chijioke Odeluga

What is your
gender?

Male

In what city and
country do you live?

Edmonton AB Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-
again Christian?

Yes

Why do you Give
your Time and/or
Resources (Money,
Energy and
Materials) to God’s
work or to
charitable causes?

Because I receive favor mercy insight protection wisdom and multiplied
harvest in return

What benefits do
you get as a Giver
from your Givings?

As above

What is your
favourite scripture
in the Holy Bible?

Depends on the one the Holy Spirit enlightens my eyes to understand

Why do you like the
scripture above?

NA

Very briefly, give
your comment on
giving and receiving

Whether in service or gifts, let a person give of his own free will for only
then will that person give it cheerfully and receive a reward. Let him/her
give as they are fully persuaded. Do not impose, cajole or blackmail a
person into giving. ‘A seed (time, money etc)is acceptable according to
what a man has’. God supplies seed to the sower.... If it isn’t available
then it may not be the right time to give



What is your first and last name? Daniel Adewumi

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you live? Edmonton/Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or
Resources (Money, Energy and
Materials) to God’s work or to charitable
causes?

Because I have the understanding that God is the
rewarder of every man’s diligence

What benefits do you get as a Giver
from your Givings?

Prosperity as the bible indicated “give and it shall be
given unto you, good measure, press down and
shaken together shall men give unto my bosom”

What is your favourite scripture in the
Holy Bible?

The liberal soul shall be made fat

Why do you like the scripture above? I shall be watered as I water others

Very briefly, give your comment on
giving and receiving

Giving is commanded because the bible said “it is
more blessed to give than to receive”



What is your first and last
name?

Gladys Ajiboye

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do
you live?

Edmonton, Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again
Christian?

Yes

Why do you Give your Time
and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to God’s
work or to charitable causes?

As a form of worship

What benefits do you get as
a Giver from your Givings?

1.The satisfaction of giving in itself. 2. Needs provided by God

What is your favourite
scripture in the Holy Bible?

Prov.4:7 Wisdom is the principal thing...

Why do you like the scripture
above?

It tells me that I only need to pursue two things: wisdom &
knowledge and other things will flow through it, including
financial prosperity

Very briefly, give your
comment on giving and
receiving

Giving and receiving are two sides of the same coin. The bible
says there is he that withholds more than is meet but it tends
to poverty. Even God gave His only begotten Son so that he
could receive all of mankind back to Himself.



What is your first and last name? WUNMI GEORGE

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do you live? CALGARY,CANADA

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to God’s work or to charitable
causes?

both

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your Givings? Divine blessing and provision

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy Bible? Exo 23:25

Why do you like the scripture above? Because it is the reward of Service

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and receiving God owes no man, and
whatsoever a man soever, so
shall he reap



What is your first and last
name?

Emis Nthuni

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do
you live?

Edmonton AB

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again
Christian?

Yes

Why do you Give your Time
and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to
God’s work or to charitable
causes?

It is our kingdom obligation to take care of the needy. The Bible
commands us to give. When I give I find meaning and fulfillment
to my own life. God expects and requires us to give, and God
wants us to give for the right reasons. It is an act of worship

What benefits do you get as
a Giver from your Givings?

The more we give the more we get from God, and produces
eternal blessings.

What is your favourite
scripture in the Holy Bible?

John 3:16

Why do you like the scripture
above?

God gave His begotten son to die for my sins and redeem me.
No better gift than that.

Very briefly, give your
comment on giving and
receiving

It is more fulfilling to give than to receive.



What is your first and last name? Chinonye Ekenyem

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do you live? Calgary Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to God’s work or to charitable
causes?

Yes

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your Givings? • blessing • Long life • Wealth and
riches • Joy

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy Bible? Psalms 23

Why do you like the scripture above? It is the revelation of the mission of
the Holy Spirit in the life of a
Christian

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and receiving Giving and receiving is synonymous
to sowing and reaping.



What is your first and last name? John Abhatue

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you
live?

Calgary, Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or
Resources (Money, Energy and
Materials) to God’s work or to
charitable causes?

Because it a commandment from God and from my
experience I know that is where my blessings come from.

What benefits do you get as a Giver
from your Givings?

Multiple blessing from God. Divine protection and
supernatural supply.

What is your favourite scripture in
the Holy Bible?

Say it to the Righteous it shall be well with you for you
shall eat the fruit of your deeds. Isaiah 3:10

Why do you like the scripture
above?

I love this Scripture because it touches everything in a
believer’s life.

Very briefly, give your comment on
giving and receiving

Giving is a commandment from God and as a child of God
I am committed to obeying God’s commandment.
Receiving from God can only come through obedience to
the Word of God.



What is your first and last name? Ola Kehinde

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you live? Calgary, Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or
Resources (Money, Energy and
Materials) to God’s work or to
charitable causes?

Giving is the only way to activate the blessing of God.

What benefits do you get as a Giver
from your Givings?

Blessing of Materials, Health Well Being

What is your favourite scripture in
the Holy Bible?

3John 2 1 John 5:4

Why do you like the scripture above? - God wants us to be well and be in health spiritually,
mentally and physically...”above all things..be in health
even as thy soul prospereth” - Faith is the sum-total of
Christianity.

Very briefly, give your comment on
giving and receiving

Giving is the only way to activate receiving. Luke 6:38



What is your first and last
name?

Mayokun Nkono

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do
you live?

Calgary, Alberta

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again
Christian?

Yes

Why do you Give your Time
and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to
God’s work or to charitable
causes?

To please God.

What benefits do you get as
a Giver from your Givings?

The satisfaction that God is pleased when I do such things is the
biggest benefit I get.

What is your favourite
scripture in the Holy Bible?

I have no favorite scripture. There are too many precious
promises for me to have a favorite.

Why do you like the scripture
above?

n/a

Very briefly, give your
comment on giving and
receiving

It’s more blessed to give than to receive, because when you sow,
you always reap a bountiful harvest. We must all learn how to
harvest and not only sow. There is a law of harvesting not only
of sowing. If you don’t harvest, your fruits remain on the tree.



What is your first and last
name?

Bob Jones

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do
you live?

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again
Christian?

Yes

Why do you Give your Time
and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to
God’s work or to charitable
causes?

I am a steward of all that I am and have in life. My abilities, time
and resources have been entrusted to me. using them for God’s
work and charitable causes is an investment in eternity. Doing
good is good.

What benefits do you get
as a Giver from your
Givings?

Obedience to God. Fulfillment from helping others and honoring
God.

What is your favourite
scripture in the Holy Bible?

“Don’t worry about anything, instead pray about everything. Tell
God your problems and don’t forget to thank him for His answers.
And the peace of God that passes all understanding will keep your
hearts and mind quiet and at rest as you trust in Christ Jesus.
Philippians 4:6,7

Why do you like the
scripture above?

Because it works. Don’t worry...pray...peace.

Very briefly, give your
comment on giving and
receiving

Giving and receiving is like sowing and reaping. You always reap
more than you sow. Give generously. Reap plentifully.



What is your first and last
name?

James Ibhahebhomen

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do
you live?

Calgary, Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again
Christian?

Yes

Why do you Give your Time
and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to
God’s work or to charitable
causes?

Because the giver is always the greater

What benefits do you get as
a Giver from your Givings?

All round blessings, divine guidance, divine protection etc.

What is your favourite
scripture in the Holy Bible?

Hebrews 11:1 to end

Why do you like the scripture
above?

It is the foundation for any believer to live the overcomers life
here on earth

Very briefly, give your
comment on giving and
receiving

The giver is always bless, for it is more bless to give than to
receive, giving is God’s way, for God so love the world that He
gave His only begotten son. Givers are high flyers and most of
all God commands us to be a blessing by giving.



What is your first and last name? Abraham Olayioye

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you live? Calgary,Alberta

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources
(Money, Energy and Materials) to God’s work or
to charitable causes?

To create and secure my account in heaven
and to enjoy God’s supernatural supplies
on earth.

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your
Givings?

Open heaven, Long life, Supernatural
breakthroughs,Divine protection and Joy.

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy Bible? Proverb 21:26

Why do you like the scripture above? Because It shed the light on what makes
one not to give and who gives-the
righteous.

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and
receiving

Giving precede receiving beyond what you
give, however, giving is the most
rewardable investment



What is your first and last name? Joy A.

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do you live? Elkridge, USA

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or
Resources (Money, Energy and Materials)
to God’s work or to charitable causes?

As a believer, God demands that we do so.

What benefits do you get as a Giver from
your Givings?

Knowing you have pleased God and done his will

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy
Bible?

Isaiah 43:19

Why do you like the scripture above? Assurance that God will always do something
new no matter the circumstances you are facing.

Very briefly, give your comment on giving
and receiving

Giving and receiving is beyond the biblical
perspective,it’s a universal law of nature.It is
indeed more blessed to give than to receive.



What is
your first
and last
name?

Jane Adamson

What is
your
gender?

Female

In what city
and country
do you live?

Windsor, Canada

Are you a
Christian?

Yes

Are you a
born-again
Christian?

Yes

Why do you
Give your
Time
and/or
Resources
(Money,
Energy and
Materials)
to God’s
work or to
charitable
causes?

I believe God has committed His resources (money, energy & materials) into my
hands so that I can channel it towards His Kingdom when the need arises.

What
benefits do
you get as
a Giver
from your
Givings?

God gives me divine health, joy, peace, children, progress, more money and
materials.

What is
your
favourite
scripture in
the Holy
Bible?

Exodus 23:25 -26



Why do you
like the
scripture
above?

The scripture is an embodiment of encouragement to every believer to serve the
Lord and see God taken care of all other issues of their lives.

Very
briefly, give
your
comment
on giving
and
receiving

I believe giving is synonymous to sowing a seed which will germinate and bring
forth fruit in a multiplied form. No seed ever germinate to bring forth only one
seed; it always bring forth fruits with each fruit containing several seeds. God will
always multiply the seed sown (2 Corin 9:10; Gen 26:12 -14 ) and will always
supply the need of every giver that gives acceptable and well pleasing seed unto
the Lord. Phil 4:18 -19. When you give your tithe & offering, God opens the
windows of heaven and pour out to you a blessing that you will not have room to
receive it and also preserve the blessing (Mal 3:10-11 ). In summary, when you
give to the Lord, for the sake of Kingdom, God gives you in overflowing dimension
in return (Luke 6:38 ).



What is your first and last name? T.A

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you
live?

Edmonton, Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time
and/or Resources (Money, Energy
and Materials) to God’s work or
to charitable causes?

Because it’s part of my life and commitment

What benefits do you get as
a Giver from your Givings?

Abundant favour and Gods unique blessings

What is your favourite scripture in
the Holy Bible?

Proverbs 1 v 10

Why do you like the scripture
above?

I grew up learning it

Very briefly, give your comment
on giving and receiving

Giving is a thing of joy and should be part of a person. It
should be done not only in a church but everywhere and to
everyone. You never lack from giving especially if you are
not expecting to receive.



What is your first and last name? Marcel Enatoh

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you live? Edmonton, Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to God’s work or to charitable
causes?

Because I was thought by Word of
God to do so, and I believe God and
His Word

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your Givings? Blessings from Above

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy Bible? Math 6:33

Why do you like the scripture above? It encompasses everything

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and receiving God gave Jesus to gain the whole
world, so, we give to gain unmerited
blessings



What is your first and last name? Y. Shok

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do you live? Maryland, USA

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources (Money, Energy and
Materials) to God’s work or to charitable causes?

Love for God

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your Givings? Joy

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy Bible? Matt6:33

Why do you like the scripture above? It teaches me to put God
first in everything

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and receiving It’s more blessed to give
than to receive.



What is your first and last
name?

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country
do you live?

Edmonton, Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again
Christian?

Yes

Why do you Give your
Time and/or Resources
(Money, Energy and
Materials) to God’s work
or to charitable causes?

I love God and desire to serve Him. I also find fulfillment doing it. I
also know that I can never out give God so at the end of the day it
is to my benefit.

What benefits do you get
as a Giver from your
Givings?

Fulfillment, blessings that cannot be quantified...divine health,
security, miracle job, divine provision, grace to give more..etc.

What is your favourite
scripture in the Holy Bible?

Isaiah 45:1-3 is one of my favourites. Isaiah 60:3,

Why do you like the
scripture above?

It is a true assurance of what the future holds for me. It also
reminds me that God is taking me to a place where I can be a
greater blessing to mankind.

Very briefly, give your
comment on giving and
receiving

Giving is a way of life. However, you need the grace of God to be
able to give tirelessly and promptly. You can never out give God,
and the blessings received are nothing compared to what you sow.
God is too faithful and is not a robber or a user of men. He does
not owe any man.



What is your first and last name? Victoria coker

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do you
live?

Edmonton Alberta

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or
Resources (Money, Energy and
Materials) to God’s work or to
charitable causes?

Givers never lack.

What benefits do you get as a Giver
from your Givings?

I receive in multiple folds. I nevereally lack

What is your favourite scripture in
the Holy Bible?

And God said let there be light and there was light.

Why do you like the scripture
above?

Our situation can change just within seconds by speaking
the Word

Very briefly, give your comment on
giving and receiving

Give, and it will be given to you. Good measure, pressed
down, shaken together, running over, will be put into
your lap. For with the measure you use it will be
measured back to you.



What is your first and last name? Odidi Blessed

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you live? Benin Nigeria

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to God’s work or to charitable
causes?

Giving is getting

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your Givings? Givers always live in surplus

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy Bible? Proverbs 11:24 - 25

Why do you like the scripture above? The scripture has being a great
blessing to my life. Every Word of
God is TRUE.

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and receiving The more you give the more you get,
it is more blessed to give than to
receive.



What is your first and last name? Fola Adeniyi

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do you live? Calgary

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources (Money, Energy
and Materials) to God’s work or to charitable causes?

God gave the
commandment,and I love to
help people

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your Givings? God replenishes me too and I
get joy from it

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy Bible? Psalm 1:1-3

Why do you like the scripture above? It resonates with my principle
of life

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and receiving Everyone should be a giver
because a giver never ever
lacks



What is your first and last name? Tunde

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you
live?

Edmonton, Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or
Resources (Money, Energy and
Materials) to God’s work or to
charitable causes?

Simply because God gave in order for me to be here. It
also shows our Love for God.

What benefits do you get as a Giver
from your Givings?

Giving has a direct correlation with receiving. It is written,
give it shall be given unto you good measure press down
shaken together. Giving also demonstrates that we Love
God and men.

What is your favourite scripture in
the Holy Bible?

For God So Love the World the He gave His only begotten
son. John 3:16

Why do you like the scripture
above?

It highlight the magnitude of Gods love for us

Very briefly, give your comment on
giving and receiving



What is your first and last name? Ayomide Abidogun

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you live? Edmonton, Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources
(Money, Energy and Materials) to God’s work or
to charitable causes?

Because it is a necessity and the will of God.

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your
Givings?

Malachi 3:16. The blessings of the LORD.

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy
Bible?

1 Corinthians 2:6-16

Why do you like the scripture above? Because it gives me great understanding
about the HOLY SPIRIT

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and
receiving

When you give in accordance to the will of
God you will receive in abundance.
Remember give cheerfully.



What is your first and last name? Olufemi Ajao

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you live? Elkridge, MD USA

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or
Resources (Money, Energy and
Materials) to God’s work or to
charitable causes?

It is a command from God as relates to tlithes and it is
a source of blessing in terms of offering. The latter
applies to sacrificing your time and energy as well

What benefits do you get as a Giver
from your Givings?

As described above

What is your favourite scripture in the
Holy Bible?

Exodus 23:25

Why do you like the scripture above? It is a simple contract between God and his followers:
do this for me and in return, I will do that for you.

Very briefly, give your comment on
giving and receiving

It is rewarding, but requires an understanding of the
blessings that come with it in order to be a cheerful
giver.



What is your first and last
name?

HARRY DION-STEPHENS

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do
you live?

Edmonton, Alberta Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again
Christian?

Yes

Why do you Give your Time
and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to
God’s work or to charitable
causes?

As a christian, I’m very passionate about God’s church and his
work, I like to dedicate my life and resources to helping his church
and the poor.

What benefits do you get as
a Giver from your Givings?

God rewards a cheerful giver. Knowing that whenever I pay my
tights or give to the poor, God will bless me in return. God got my
back no matter my situation.

What is your favourite
scripture in the Holy Bible?

My favourite scripture in the bible is Psalm 12 1

Why do you like the
scripture above?

I like this scripture above because my help comes from the Lord
who made heaven and earth. He will not let me stumble. The
Lord stands beside me as my protective shade, he keeps me
protected from all harm, he watches over my life, today,
tomorrow and forever.

Very briefly, give your
comment on giving and
receiving

It’s better to give than to receive.



What is
your first
and last
name?

Ifeoma Odeluga

What is
your
gender?

Female

In what
city and
country do
you live?

Edmonton Canada

Are you a
Christian?

Yes

Are you a
born-again
Christian?

Yes

Why do
you Give
your Time
and/or
Resources
(Money,
Energy and
Materials)
to God’s
work or to
charitable
causes?

He that giveth to the poor (charity) lends to God; Being a Just God that requires to
pay that which we owe’ how much will He not pay much more than we gave

What
benefits do
you get as
a Giver
from your
Givings?

Protection from the devourer Multiplication of seeds (financial and otherwise)
sown as harvest Insights concepts ideas favour Mercy

What is
your
favourite
scripture in
the Holy

None really.....Depends on the one the Holy Spirit enlightens my eyes to see
perceive hear and understand



Bible?

Why do
you like the
scripture
above?

NA

Very
briefly, give
your
comment
on giving
and
receiving

The thing is to detach yourself from your giving.. in other words don’t expect your
harvest to come from people you have sown into for its the Lord that gives
increase and He can give through whichever way or whomever He pleases. Always
have confessions on your lips as you give your seeds always ensure that you are
free from offence when you give so that your giving might be acceptable to God
Don’t make a show off on your giving for the only returns you get from that kind
of giving is praises from men and not increase from God Don’t become proud in
your heart when you give thinking that you are indisposable because of your
giving. You will soon find out like Elijah in a hard way that “there are seven
thousand men who have not bowed down to Baal”



What is your first
and last name?

Abraham Abu

What is your
gender?

Male

In what city and
country do you
live?

Edmonton, Canada

Are you a
Christian?

Yes

Are you a born-
again Christian?

Yes

Why do you Give
your Time and/or
Resources (Money,
Energy and
Materials) to God’s
work or to
charitable causes?

Because the act of giving is a commandment(Proverbs 3:9, Mathew 19:21
) and also a way of life for a believer.This was examplefied by our lord
Jesus Christ.

What benefits do
you get as a Giver
from your Givings?

I find fulfilment, and by giving Iam creating a part to my receiving.Luke
6:38

What is your
favourite scripture
in the Holy Bible?

Philipians 4:19

Why do you like the
scripture above?

It tells me that my focus should be upon the Lord for all my supplies.As I
look upon the Lord, He shall position a man to be used as a vessel for my
provisions.

Very briefly, give
your comment on
giving and
receiving

The act of giving is a wonderful experience,that guarantees a great
reward.The bible speaking about seed time and harvest time. When you
give you are sowing a seed and only farmers that participate in seed
sowing during the farming season is guaranteed harvest. You can not
reap what you don’t sow.The act of giving is the act of sowing,hence you
are guaranteed a harvest at the appropriate time.Colossians 3:23 -24



What is your first and last
name?

Annette Jalloh

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do
you live?

Edmonton Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again
Christian?

Yes

Why do you Give your Time
and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to
God’s work or to charitable
causes?

Because we want to help people and do God’s will

What benefits do you get
as a Giver from your
Givings?

the more you give the more you receive. Also the fulfillment of
knowing that you’re helping people

What is your favourite
scripture in the Holy Bible?

John 3:16. For God so love the world that he gave

Why do you like the
scripture above?

God’s gift to us is truly what is needed in this life

Very briefly, give your
comment on giving and
receiving

I have learned that giving is sacrificial. We should not give only
because we will receive in return but because God demonstrated
giving even when we didn’t deserve it. Giving can also help
change the lives of other people. One never knowss who would
help them in return.



What is
your first
and last
name?

What is
your
gender?

Female

In what
city and
country
do you
live?

Ottawa, Canada

Are you a
Christian?

Yes

Are you a
born-
again
Christian?

Yes

Why do
you Give
your Time
and/or
Resources
(Money,
Energy
and
Materials)
to God’s
work or to
charitable
causes?

A giver creates room for God’s blessings by giving. Hence, the scriptures said “It’s
more blessed to give than to receive “

What
benefits
do you
get as
a Giver
from your
Givings?

Besides several blessings that comes with giving, based on the scriptures, other
benefits includes: 1. A man’s gifts makes a way for him. It leads to open doors.
Proverbs 18:16 2. When you give, your giving is reciprocated one way or the other.
According to the scriptures, when you give, it shall be given back to you, in good
measure, pressed down and shaken together-Luke 6:38 3. According to the
scriptures, he that gives to the poor lends unto the Lord, 4. It shows God is in
control of your life, and stretches your faith in God, 5. It teaches us to find our
securuty in God and to rely on him fir our needs. 6. It’s the key to prosperity. See
Proverbs 11:24 -25, 7. When you give, you receive. Luke 6:38 8. It stops anger



against you. Proverbs 21:14 9. It brings friends. Proverbs 19:6 10. Your giving helps
to spread the gospel. Romans 10: 14 -15, etc 11. It brings harvest. Galatians 6:9

What is
your
favourite
scripture
in the
Holy
Bible?

Every scripture is precious to me. No favorite.

Why do
you like
the
scripture
above?

Very
briefly,
give your
comment
on giving
and
receiving

Giving is God’s nature. God first demonstrated this unique nature of His by giving
up his only begotten son (Jesus Christ ) to die for the remission of our sins (John
3:16 ). As children of God, giving is in our DNA. Hence, the scriptures summarizes it
by saying “ it’s more blessed to give than to receive “-Acts 20:35



What is your first and last name? Cecilia Abidogun

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do you
live?

Edmonton .Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time
and/or Resources (Money, Energy
and Materials) to God’s work or to
charitable causes?

I give my time or resources become of what bible says in
matt6v33

What benefits do you get as
a Giver from your Givings?

A lot of benefits to mention few. All round blessings.

What is your favourite scripture in
the Holy Bible?

Matthew 6verse33

Why do you like the scripture
above?

I like the scripture because it is the root for all what am
enjoying now as a Christian spiritually, financially and
physically.

Very briefly, give your comment
on giving and receiving

Giving is a commandment from God both offering and
tithing in luke6v38 -39 and malachi3v10-12. So for us to be
blessed all round we have to follow what the word of God
says in these scriptures



What is your
first and last
name?

Oluseun Adekunle

What is your
gender?

Male

In what city
and country
do you live?

Edmonton, Canada

Are you a
Christian?

Yes

Are you a
born-again
Christian?

Yes

Why do you
Give your
Time and/or
Resources
(Money,
Energy and
Materials) to
God’s work or
to charitable
causes?

I give to God’s work because it is commanded. I give to charitable causes
because I believe it is for a good cause.

What benefits
do you get as
a Giver from
your Givings?

I feel good and happy whenever I give to someone in need. I also get the
assurance that I will reap fruit on the seeds I have sown.

What is your
favourite
scripture in
the Holy
Bible?

Romans 8:31

Why do you
like the
scripture
above?

This scripture provides the assurance that when God has your back or one does
something in line with God’s Word then a great and favorable outcome is
guaranteed opposition notwithstanding.

Very briefly,
give your

I believe it is important to give to God because it is an investment that will
surely bring great returns. I usually give offerings, tithes and thanksgiving



comment on
giving and
receiving

offerings. It is important to give tithe because it works to avert further disaster
upon the remaining 90% of my income. I prefer to give to charitable causes that
work to alleviate a defined problem in the society. In fact, I prefer to give
money to people on the streets, with discretion, because it goes directly to
them. Before giving to people on the streets, I try to find out what they need
and decide what is best to give them because money might not be the answer.



What is your first and last name? Olu

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you live? Edmonton, Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to God’s work or to charitable
causes?

All that I have are from God, I
must return to HIM in
appreciation.

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your Givings? It makes me live the life that God,
true giving is a sacrifice.

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy Bible? Ephesians 3:16 -19

Why do you like the scripture above? That I might have the fullness of
God in me.

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and receiving Giving is living. Our God gave, I
too must give to be like him.



What is your first and last name? Kemi Olokunboro

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do you live? Edmonton, Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or
Resources (Money, Energy and
Materials) to God’s work or to charitable
causes?

so as to promote God’s work

What benefits do you get as a Giver
from your Givings?

He enlarge my coast and prosper me on every sides

What is your favourite scripture in the
Holy Bible?

Matt 6 vs 33

Why do you like the scripture above? because the scripture describe the plans and purpose
of to mankinds, when we serve or work for Him and
His kingdom.

Very briefly, give your comment on
giving and receiving

The two works together because when you give to
God to promote His kingdom and work, He will bless
you back. that is when you receive from Him.



What is your first and last name? Selina sesay

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do you live? Edmonton

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or
Resources (Money, Energy and
Materials) to God’s work or to
charitable causes?

I give because it is requested by my father that’s I
should give. And by me giving it bring glory to God
and changes my heart to become a better person.

What benefits do you get as a Giver
from your Givings?

The feeling of gratitude i receive from giving makes
me feel happy.

What is your favourite scripture in the
Holy Bible?

Psalm 12 1:1

Why do you like the scripture above? I love this scripture because it gives me the
understanding of how giving can be rewarding.

Very briefly, give your comment on
giving and receiving



What is your first and last name? Makinde Olojede

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you live? Edmonton, Alberta

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or
Resources (Money, Energy and
Materials) to God’s work or to
charitable causes?

I believe is one of the things God expects us to do and it
is beneficial to us.

What benefits do you get as a Giver
from your Givings?

Givers never lack. I never lack.

What is your favourite scripture in
the Holy Bible?

I dont really have favorite but I like Psalms 23

Why do you like the scripture
above?

I feel secure anytime I recite this scripture

Very briefly, give your comment on
giving and receiving

Giving and receiving is a natural principle of nature apart
from the fact that it’s biblical. It is one of the
requirements for a balanced christian life and secret of
financial prosperity.



What is your first and last
name?

Clifford Odiai

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do
you live?

Benin City, Nigeria

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again
Christian?

Yes

Why do you Give your Time
and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to
God’s work or to charitable
causes?

This is due to the love I have for God and also in appreciation of
all the LORD has done for me, His love, compassion, protection,
provision, etc.

What benefits do you get as
a Giver from your Givings?

Great blessing, financially, spiritually, health wise, etc. God does
for me many things that I couldn’t have done for myself. HE is
truelly a rewarder. God is the greatest giver and HIS word is true
as in Luke 6:38 “Give and it shall be given unto you.......”

What is your favourite
scripture in the Holy Bible?

Jeremiah 29:11

Why do you like the scripture
above?

It places my mind on God and makes me rest on Him, knowing
that HE has a mind of making my tomorrow greater than my
today.

Very briefly, give your
comment on giving and
receiving

Giving and Receiving is a good and God inspired way of living.
JESUS showed us the way as He gave himself, hence we ought
to be givers as givers never lack. He that watereth shall be
watered also himself.



What is your first and
last name?

Olanrewaju Mebude

What is your gender? Female

In what city and
country do you live?

Edmonton, Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again
Christian?

Yes

Why do you Give
your Time and/or
Resources (Money,
Energy and
Materials) to God’s
work or to charitable
causes?

Because 1) As a child I was brought up by parents who are relentless
givers 2) when I gave my life to Christ I got a better understanding why
it is better to give than receiving because givers never lack.

What benefits do you
get as a Giver from
your Givings?

Unspeakable joy that only you can understand, unending favour and
open doors....

What is your
favourite scripture in
the Holy Bible?

 “At least there is hope for a tree:If it is cut down, it will sprout again,
and its new shoots will not fail. Its roots may grow old in the ground and
its stump die in the soil, yet at the scent of water it will bud.and put
forth shoots like a plant. - Job 14:7-9

Why do you like the
scripture above?

There is no dead case or hopeless situation in my life as long as the
WORD of God is in my heart.

Very briefly, give
your comment on
giving and receiving

Give from the abundance of what God gave you in the first place ( God
is the giver of your career, job, business, time, strength, life,
opportunity, favour, grace in fact everything that pertain to life and
godliness etc etc........with this understanding you will never struggle to
give. Receive when is necessary because it gives the giver the platform
and opportunity to be blessed too.



What is your first and last name? Yemi Adekunle

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do you live? `Edmonton

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or
Resources (Money, Energy and
Materials) to God’s work or to
charitable causes?

I give my time/resources to God’s work because I love
him and want the work to progress

What benefits do you get as a Giver
from your Givings?

Joy and fulfillment of being part of God’s labourers I
also get returns on the giving as it is a form of sowing
seed

What is your favourite scripture in the
Holy Bible?

Isaiah 43;21: This people have I formed for myself, that
they might declare my praise

Why do you like the scripture above? Because it summarizes the whole intention and
purpose of God for me

Very briefly, give your comment on
giving and receiving

Giving and receiving is Gog’s designed path to
greatness and enlargement. It is godly and we as God’s
children have to manifest this nature if we are truly His
children,



What is your first and last name? Ambrose Adodo

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you live? Edmonton

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to God’s work or to charitable
causes?

Yes

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your Givings? Gods blessing

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy Bible? John 3:16

Why do you like the scripture above? It encourage use to give, as God
do give his only begotten
son,Jesus

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and receiving Givers never lack anything good



What is your first and last name? Taiwo Demi

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do you live? Canada Edmonton

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to God’s work or to charitable
causes?

It is a command

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your Givings? Good measure return in protection,
Rebuke, devourer and for every
provision

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy Bible? Pam 11 5:1

Why do you like the scripture above? It was a scripture God reveal during a
trial period

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and receiving It is confirm that one can never over
give. For God loves a cheerful giver.



What is your first
and last name?

Titilayo Akinniyi

What is your
gender?

Female

In what city and
country do you
live?

Calgary Canada

Are you a
Christian?

Yes

Are you a born-
again Christian?

Yes

Why do you Give
your Time and/or
Resources (Money,
Energy and
Materials) to God’s
work or to
charitable causes?

I give the money, energy and materials that God has given me by His
grace and mercy to God’s work because all blong to Him and must be used
for Him if I want to move up nd higher in my life. I give so I can receive
more fom God. The scriptures says in Acts 20:35 “It is more blessedto give
than to receive.” When I give a remain fresh, because giving is like a
flowing river that is ever fresh not a reservoir that takes in all and stinks.

What benefits do
you get as a Giver
from your Givings?

God’s supernatural favour in my finance, protection and above all, joy of
being channel of blessings to others.

What is your
favourite scripture
in the Holy Bible?

Romans 8:28 28 And we know that all things work together for good to
them that love God, to them who are the called according to his purpose.
King James Version (KJV)

Why do you like
the scripture
above?

I like it because everything that happens to God’s children always work
together for our good and benefits. God is a very good father who loves us
so much and He can never allow things to work gainst us.

Very briefly, give
your comment on
giving and
receiving

The way up financially is giving. The scriptures can not be broken. Luke
6:38 (NKJV) 38 Give, and it will be given to you: good measure, pressed
down, shaken together, and running over will be put into your bosom. For
with the same measure that you use, it will be measured back to you.”
Giving is Living.



What is your first and last name? Soji Mebude

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you live? Edmonton, Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or
Resources (Money, Energy and
Materials) to God’s work or to
charitable causes?

Everything we have was first given unto us to bless us
and bless others

What benefits do you get as a Giver
from your Givings?

The joy of being a blessing to others

What is your favourite scripture in
the Holy Bible?

Jeremiah 29:11

Why do you like the scripture
above?

If your creator said the thought He has for you is good
then everything bad situation can only be temporal;even
Einstein said “ I want to know God’s thoughts, the rest
are details”

Very briefly, give your comment on
giving and receiving

It is more fulfilling to give than to receive for to have to
give in the first place shows that you have been blessed
already



What is your first and last name? Joyce Usuanlele

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do you live? Edmonton Ca

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources
(Money, Energy and Materials) to God’s work or to
charitable causes?

Because every good thing comes from
the Lord. God created everything.

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your
Givings?

Heavenly blessings on every side
including financial, spiritual etc

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy Bible? Luke 6: 38

Why do you like the scripture above? God’s promises that when I give; and it
shall be given to me, a good measure...

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and
receiving

This is a spiritual command that need to
be followed in order to receive good
measure...



What is your first and last
name?

Adekoya Adeyinka

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do
you live?

Edmonton, Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again
Christian?

Yes

Why do you Give your Time
and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to
God’s work or to charitable
causes?

1. I believe in good reward that will follow it 2. I don’t like
seeing people in bad situation, so when I’m chanced to do it, I
do it with all my heart and strength. 3. As a Christian, I believe
the doctrine of giving. Gods word stand sure.

What benefits do you get as
a Giver from your Givings?

I look up to God for my reward. Nevertheless, the word “Thank
you” encourages me when necessary.

What is your favourite
scripture in the Holy Bible?

Psalms 66: 3, 5

Why do you like the scripture
above?

Because it talk about the unsearchable and terrible work of God
towards men.

Very briefly, give your
comment on giving and
receiving

A kind hearted man is a blessed heart. When you give. You give
to God. Because Jesus said I will say to the people on the left
that i was sick and you didn’t visit me, I was hungry you didn’t
feed me. I was naked you cloth me not. Matthew 25:43.



What is your first and last name? Debo Abidogun

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you live? Edmonton, Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources (Money, Energy
and Materials) to God’s work or to charitable causes?

To advance God’s kingdom and
to get the benefit of sowing

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your Givings? protection and provision

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy Bible? Malachi

Why do you like the scripture above? It spelt out the benefit giving
and consequences of not.

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and receiving Givers never lack. The hand of a
giver is always on top.



What is your first and last name? Tuka Baribor

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you live? District Heights MD. USA

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or
Resources (Money, Energy and
Materials) to God’s work or to
charitable causes?

God requires it and that is the way I can appreciate
Gods love for me

What benefits do you get as a Giver
from your Givings?

Unumerable fulfillment of Gods promises, peace and
fullfilment

What is your favourite scripture in the
Holy Bible?

God is not unrighteous to forget your labor of love, in
that you have ministered and do minister.... Heb.

Why do you like the scripture above? It assures me that labor of love is certainly considered
and or remembered by God

Very briefly, give your comment on
giving and receiving

A giver is greater than a reciever, given is a seed that
goes ahead of you into the future that will sustain you
in due season. Receiving takes care of you for now



What is your first and last name? Doreen Yusuf

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do you live? Edmonton Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources
(Money, Energy and Materials) to God’s work or
to charitable causes?

Because I like helping people or charitable
organisations

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your
Givings?

I feel satisfied for helping an individual or
charitable organitions that are children or
women Oriented.

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy Bible? Psalm 70

Why do you like the scripture above? It is a scripture that says may those who
seek my life be put to shame and confusion

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and
receiving

To give is like planting season To receive is
harvest season



What is your first and last name? Tolu Akisanya

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do you
live?

Severn, Maryland USA

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time
and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to God’s
work or to charitable causes?

Because the bible commands so and it know my blessing is
tied to so doing

What benefits do you get as
a Giver from your Givings?

I derive joy in giving. Blessing in every dimension

What is your favourite scripture
in the Holy Bible?

John 1:1-5, 14

Why do you like the scripture
above?

Speaking the Word and that Word becoming flesh i.e
promises becoming reality is the essence of my belief. When
I speak, I expect it to “become” and that expectation and
belief stems from this scripture.

Very briefly, give your comment
on giving and receiving

Bible says it’s more blessed to give than to receive but at the
same time when I give I expect to receive. Not necessarily in
the measure in which I have but necessarily I have to receive
in one form or the other.



What is your first and
last name?

Brother Monday Nosakhare

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country
do you live?

Stockholm,Sweden

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again
Christian?

Yes

Why do you Give your
Time and/or Resources
(Money, Energy and
Materials) to God’s work
or to charitable causes?

God demand it Honor God God resist the devourers of the blessings
He gives in return.Because hates waste.

What benefits do you get
as a Giver from your
Givings?

Spiritual Blessings which are infinite not easily quantifiable Eternal
Reward of everlasting love Seeds sow in righteousness towards
generational blessings

What is your favourite
scripture in the Holy
Bible?

Proverb 10 vs 22 The blessings of God that makes rich and adds no
Sorrow is the blessing God gives his children.

Why do you like the
scripture above?

I know what it can be like when there is life of Sorrow. Jabels in the
Bible was born into sorrow.But for God He turn around all his
troubles and sorrow into the Joy of the Lord.

Very briefly, give your
comment on giving and
receiving

Psalms 12 6 vs 6 is true and the living word of word.Our seed counts
a lot unknown to many of us.Whatever we have done in sowing,we
may be tempted to forget but God never ever forget.He remembers
all and He knows where and when He will full make recompense of
the works of righteousness sown.



What is your first and last name? Ayo Abu

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do you live? Edmonton Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to God’s work or to charitable
causes?

To enable God’s blessings and fulfill
his instructions.

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your Givings? Abundant provisions, happiness
and God’s seal on all that concerns
me.

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy Bible?

Why do you like the scripture above?

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and receiving In giving we also receive.



What is your first and last name? Owoeye

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you live? Edmonton

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources (Money, Energy and Materials) to
God’s work or to charitable causes?

It is
required

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your Givings? Inner
peace

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy Bible? Joshua 1
verse 8

Why do you like the scripture above?

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and receiving It is good



What is your first and last name? Victor Adewumi

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you live? Edmonton AB, Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources
(Money, Energy and Materials) to God’s work or
to charitable causes?

I believe serving God is my highest honor.
Also, serving God has a guarantee of great
reward. Heb. 11:6

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your
Givings?

Self-fulfillment

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy Bible? Hard to tell 2 Tim. 4:5

Why do you like the scripture above? This one speaks most directly to my life as
an evangelist.

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and
receiving

Giving and receiving can be linked to sowing
and receiving!



What is your first and last name? Olusegun Akinniyi

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you live? Calgary Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources
(Money, Energy and Materials) to God’s work or
to charitable causes?

God exemplifies giving. It is a way of
demonstrating my love for God plus there is
great reward in it.

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your
Givings?

God blesses me in return and I feel fulfilled
knowing that I have demonstrated my love
for God and humanity.

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy
Bible?

John 3:16

Why do you like the scripture above? It demonstrates practical love and giving.

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and
receiving

Giving is an act borne out of love for God or
man or both.If you truly love, you will give.



What is your first and last name? Emmy Otoijamun

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you live? Abuja, Nigeria

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or
Resources (Money, Energy and Materials)
to God’s work or to charitable causes?

Gods commands us to give and i feel good
whenever am able to assist a needy

What benefits do you get as a Giver from
your Givings?

Joy, peace

What is your favourite scripture in the
Holy Bible?

Jer 29:11. God has a good thought towards us.

Why do you like the scripture above? Because, it tells me that what ever situation i am
in, the ominipotent has a good plan for me

Very briefly, give your comment on giving
and receiving

Its very good to give to needy. Not opportunist.
Give to your parents as well even if they have
enough. There is sure lots of blessings from it.



What is your first
and last name?

Tony Ogbeta

What is your
gender?

Male

In what city and
country do you live?

Auchi Nigeria

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again
Christian?

Yes

Why do you Give
your Time and/or
Resources (Money,
Energy and
Materials) to God’s
work or to charitable
causes?

Because i’ve come to understand from Scriptures that everything i give is
a seed which always yield a harvest.

What benefits do
you get as a Giver
from your Givings?

I receive increase in diverse manners, cash, kind, gifts etc.

What is your
favourite scripture in
the Holy Bible?

Luke 1:45

Why do you like the
scripture above?

Because it has given me an assurance that every word the Lord speaks
to me must come to pass.

Very briefly, give
your comment on
giving and receiving

Every giving with right motive& an expectation is a seed that must yield
a harvest. Giving is a temporary loss that returns to you in much greater
measures. Giving is not always pleasurable, but harvest brings great
pleasure. When God tells you to give something, there’s something
greater He wants you to receive. Giving is the best investment, you are
sure to receive great dividends.



What is your first and last name? Milverton

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you live? Maryland USA

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or
Resources (Money, Energy and Materials)
to God’s work or to charitable causes?

Because God first gave to us and everything I have
i by His Grace ad Mercy

What benefits do you get as a Giver from
your Givings?

Good Measures are returned back to me

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy
Bible?

Judges 6:24 So Gideon built an altar to the LORD
there and called it The LORD Is Peace. To this day
it stands in Ophrah of the Abiezrites.

Why do you like the scripture above? All I need is Shalom and I will be ok in whatever
decisions I take or whatever I’m going through in
life

Very briefly, give your comment on giving
and receiving

It is more blessed to give than to receive



What is your first and last
name?

Dele Akinnola

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country
do you live?

Calgary, Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again
Christian?

Yes

Why do you Give your
Time and/or Resources
(Money, Energy and
Materials) to God’s work
or to charitable causes?

God owns all that i have in the first instance, my time, money,
energy, resources so giving any of these back to him is just natural
and in fulfilment of scriptures

What benefits do you get
as a Giver from your
Givings?

All manner including financial blessings in returns, never been
stranded, i enjoy perfect health, favour beyond description,
preservation of His blessings

What is your favourite
scripture in the Holy
Bible?

1 Pt 2: 9, We are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy
nation, a peculiar people, to show forth the praises of him who
hath called us out of darkness into his marvellous light

Why do you like the
scripture above?

it sums up our reason for been here and what we are supposed to
accomplish.

Very briefly, give your
comment on giving and
receiving

Giving to be is like breathing, it comes naturally, givers dont lack. It
is not in the volume but in the act, you dont need to have so much
to give, you can give from the little you have if you understand it.
Its a commandment of God and comes with all manner of blessings
both visible and invisible.



What is your first and last name? Sunny Adeniyi

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you
live?

Calgary

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time
and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to God’s
work or to charitable causes?

To fulfill my scriptural obligation of giving to God’s kingdom
in order to command God’s blessings.

What benefits do you get as
a Giver from your Givings?

God’s covenant blessings according to the book of Prov 3:9-
10 and Mal 3:10-11.

What is your favourite scripture
in the Holy Bible?

Ps 27:4

Why do you like the scripture
above?

It reminds me of the need to be in God’s presence always.

Very briefly, give your comment
on giving and receiving

According to Gen 8:22, giving is the major kingdom way of
being blessed by God and it is called seed time. Seed time
will supernaturally result in harvest time. This is a cycle that
will continue until Jesus returns.



What is your first and last
name?

Grace Adewumi

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do you
live?

Edmonton, Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time
and/or Resources (Money,
Energy and Materials) to God’s
work or to charitable causes?

Because it is commanded “give and it shall be given unto you,
good measure, press down and shaking together shall men
give unto your bosom”

What benefits do you get as
a Giver from your Givings?

1. I derive joy in giving as a way of life 2. It gives me
satisfaction that someone’s need is being met 3. It gives me
peace of mind to seeing me put a smile on someone’s face 4.
It attracts blessing from God to me as the giver

What is your favourite scripture
in the Holy Bible?

Do unto others as you wa t them do unto you

Why do you like the scripture
above?

It guides my conscience into always striving to please God in
how fairly treat others

Very briefly, give your comment
on giving and receiving

As earlier said, it is a commandment and it’s an avenue
through which God blesses



What is your first and last name? Emmanuel Onyeanula

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you live? Calgary Alberta, Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or
Resources (Money, Energy and
Materials) to God’s work or to
charitable causes?

My understanding of giving is for us to continue God’s
work on earth. This I believe is the main purpose of
human creation.

What benefits do you get as a Giver
from your Givings?

The word of God says, he who gives to the poor, lends to
God. I also believe that God is righteous and just, He
rewards a cheerful giver and what He would do, He does.
This I trust.

What is your favourite scripture in
the Holy Bible?

God so love the world and He gave His only begotten
son: John 3:16, the purpose of God giving is to save
believers, Therefore, the mine of giving is to save
situations and lives.

Why do you like the scripture
above?

The above scripture is the heart beat of God. Therefore,
in giving, we take the nature of God.

Very briefly, give your comment on
giving and receiving

Giving shows the giver is never in lack while receiver
depends on someone else. However, our receiving must
depend solely on God for fulness of our joy.



What is your first and last name? Christiana Usuanlele

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do you live? Benin City, Nigeria

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or
Resources (Money, Energy and Materials)
to God’s work or to charitable causes?

I give because is a command from God. I also give
to meet the needs of the needy.

What benefits do you get as a Giver from
your Givings?

I fill fulfilled whenever I give

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy
Bible?

Psalm 84:11 &12

Why do you like the scripture above? I like the above scripture because it talks about
God’s provisions and my obedience to His word,
which brings His blessings in return to me

Very briefly, give your comment on giving
and receiving

The word of God, says it more blessed to give than
to receive.



What is your first and
last name?

Jude Dike

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country
do you live?

Calgary, Canada

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again
Christian?

Yes

Why do you Give your
Time and/or Resources
(Money, Energy and
Materials) to God’s work
or to charitable causes?

- obeying God’s commandment (“Let us hear the conclusion of the
whole matter: Fear God, and keep his commandments: for this is the
whole duty of man.”

What benefits do you get
as a Giver from your
Givings?

- sustenance of the remaining resources - God’s blessings that makes
rich thereby securing eternal wealth

What is your favourite
scripture in the Holy
Bible?

“Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God, and keep
his commandments: for this is the whole duty of man.”

Why do you like the
scripture above?

It captures the purpose of my existence

Very briefly, give your
comment on giving and
receiving

It’s basically sowing what you want to reap. If you’re a giver, you
will definitely be a receiver. So, it’s expected that every believer
should sow bountifully to reap bountifully. Giving in the church also
hinges on obedience to the word of God and seeking the
advancement of the kingdom of God - Matthew 6:33 !



What is your first and last name?

What is your gender? Male

In what city and country do you live? USA

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources (Money, Energy and
Materials) to God’s work or to charitable causes?

To honor my God.

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your Givings? I did not give to
receive benefits.

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy Bible? John 3:16

Why do you like the scripture above? The Love of God is
revealed.

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and receiving It is a principle of the
word of God.



What is your first and last name? Joke Ishola

What is your gender? Female

In what city and country do you live? Baltimore USA

Are you a Christian? Yes

Are you a born-again Christian? Yes

Why do you Give your Time and/or Resources
(Money, Energy and Materials) to God’s work or to
charitable causes?

It’s expected of me as a Christian It
comes naturally It feels good I get
blessed for doing it.

What benefits do you get as a Giver from your
Givings?

Get blessed Tax return

What is your favourite scripture in the Holy Bible? Philippians 4:8

Why do you like the scripture above? It guides my life choices. And help me
think and do what God wants.

Very briefly, give your comment on giving and
receiving

It’s more blessed to give than to receive



1. First and Last name...Wolfgang Dombrowski
2. Male or Female...Male
3. Location (City and Country)...Victoria BC, Canada
4. Christian (Yes or No) Yes
5. Born-again (Yes or No)Yes
6. Why Do You Give Your Time and/or Resources (Money, Energy and Materials)?

Believers are stewards and managers of all the resources we have been entrusted
with. Out of love for others and in obedience, we serve God and our fellow man.
We love to help others and we feel blessed by God for doing so.

7. What Benefits Do You Get as A Giver from Giving? See above
8. What is your Favourite Scripture in the Holy Bible? Prov. 3: 5-6
9. Why do you like the Scripture above? God used this word to reveal Himself to me

and to get saved.

“To be a true giver, you must first have the heart of God. A heart that is selfless A heart
that forgive, forbear and forsake.
A heart that gives, not expecting to be given. A heart that love at all cost, not expecting
to be loved. A heart that cares, not expecting to be cared for.
A heart that gives without any reservation for self.
A heart that sacrifice for others at the expense of their comfort.
A heart that always seek for the general wellbeing of others. A heart that is always happy
whenever he or she gives to others.
A heart that rejoices at every opportunity to give.
A heart that understand that whatever God has blessed him or her with is for the benefit
of others and not for themselves.
A true giver sees giving as an opportunity to appreciate God for his blessings upon their
lives.
Sir, this is my little contributions, please go through them for more Expansions.
I wish you God’s wisdom, knowledge and understanding. FROM: PASTOR ROLAND
OSAGUMWENRO OMOIGIADE”



Review of the Survey Data and Results
Going through the survey data and results, we see a common thread of love and
compassion shown by the Givers toward their neighbours by giving their time, money
and other resources towards advancement of the kingdom of God as commanded by
God. The other part that is evident in the survey data and results is the fact that all the
givings were done to obey the commandment of our Father God, Jesus Christ and the
Holy Spirit.
The neighbours we refer to above as the receivers or recipients of the love and
compassion of the Givers include friends, neighbours, family members, strangers,
enemies, churches, charities, unknown recipients amongst others.
From the results, it is clear that the love of God and compassion of God are the real
thing being given since these givings are motivated by the love of God and in
obedience to God’s Word. According to John 13:34 and Acts 20:35 below;
John 13:34 New King James Version (NKJV)

34 A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another; as I have loved you,
that you also love one another.

Acts 20:35 New King James Version (NKJV)
35 I have shown you in every way, by laboring like this, that you must support the
weak. And remember the words of the Lord Jesus, that He said, ‘It is more blessed to
give than to receive.’”

Where do all these love and obedience come from?
A great question. The love and compassion exhibited by the Givers are drawn from their
hearts because men can only give what they have. Their hearts draw from the Spirit of
God which is the Spirit of love which deposits love and compassion into the hearts of
the Givers because of their love and their obedience to God. See Romans 5:5 below;
Romans 5:5 New King James Version (NKJV)

5 Now hope does not disappoint, because the love of God has been poured out in our
hearts by the Holy Spirit who was given to us.

The Givers indicated that they give because God owns or God is the provider of all the
resources they have in their possession. So, if God says we should give to others in need,
we must obey Him and give to others in need. We are promised that if we sow or give
bountifully, we will harvest or receive bountifully. If we give to the needy or poor, we are
giving unto God who will reward us greatly in return for our givings. See 2 Corinthians
8:1-5 and 2 Corinthians 9:6-15;
2 Corinthians 8:1-5 New King James Version (NKJV) Excel in Giving

1 Moreover, brethren, we make known to you the grace of God bestowed on the
churches of Macedonia: 2 that in a great trial of affliction the abundance of their joy
and their deep poverty abounded in the riches of their liberality. 3 For I bear witness
that according to their ability, yes, and beyond their ability, they were freely willing, 4



imploring us with much urgency that we would receive the gift and the fellowship of
the ministering to the saints. 5 And not only as we had hoped, but they first gave
themselves to the Lord, and then to us by the will of God.

2 Corinthians 9:6-15 New King James Version (NKJV)
The Cheerful Giver
6 But this I say: He who sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and he who sows
bountifully will also reap bountifully. 7 So let each one give as he purposes in his heart,
not grudgingly or of necessity; for God loves a cheerful giver. 8 And God is able to
make all grace abound toward you, that you, always having all sufficiency in all things,
may have an abundance for every good work. 9As it is written:
“He has dispersed abroad, He has given to the poor; His righteousness endures forever.”
10 Now may He who supplies seed to the sower, and bread for food, supply and
multiply the seed you have sown and increase the fruits of your righteousness, 11 while
you are enriched in everything for all liberality, which causes thanksgiving through us
to God. 12 For the administration of this service not only supplies the needs of the
saints, but also is abounding through many thanksgivings to God, 13 while, through
the proof of this ministry, they glorify God for the obedience of your confession to the
gospel of Christ, and for your liberal sharing with them and all men, 14 and by their
prayer for you, who long for you because of the exceeding grace of God in you. 15
Thanks be to God for His indescribable gift!

The Givers also referenced the Word of God which says: “Sowing season and harvest
season never fails” meaning if they sow or give in faith, they will surely reap or receive
abundantly at the appointed time. There is the understanding and belief that you will
never lack if you are a giver or a sower. Please see Genesis 8:22 below;
Genesis 8:22 New King James Version (NKJV)

22 “While the earth remains, Seedtime and harvest, Cold and heat, Winter and
summer, And day and night Shall not cease.”

Going back to the question above, ‘where do all these love and obedience come from?’
The Givers referenced John 3:16 the most in this survey data and results. There are
many other verses of the Holy Bible which were mentioned in this survey; we will list
some of them to you shortly. Here is John 3:16;
John 3:16 New King James Version (NKJV)

16 For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever
believes in Him should not perish but have everlasting life.

John 3:16 was given by many Givers as an example of God’s infinite love for us and by
this act God gave His everything for our sake. I will add that God also went further to
allow Jesus Christ to pay the ultimate price by being crucified for our sake. There is no
love or giving that can match the love and giving of God to us even while we were still
sinners.
If God gave all He had for our sake and He asks us to give to others from what He has



given us with the promise that He will return more for what we have given. That is a no
brainer.
Some of the scriptures quoted by the Givers in the survey data and results include;
John 3:16, Malachi 3:8-12, 3 John 2, 1 John 5:4, Proverbs 21:26, Luke 6:38, Matthew
6:33, Colossians 3:23 -24, Acts 20:35, Jeremiah 29:11, Proverbs 3:9-10, Genesis
8:22.
Please review these scriptures above and the others contained in the survey data and
results which are not listed in this section above. They will help you to further
Understand the Heart of a Giver.
God bless you and your beautiful family in Jesus mighty name. Amen.



Part C



Conclusion
Jesus Christ told us in Matthew 6:33 that;
Matthew 6:33 New King James Version (NKJV)

33 But seek first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these things shall
be added to you.

Looking at this Word of God above in Matthew 6:33, giving and doing charity is part of
seeking the Kingdom of God first. Following and obeying God‘s commandments and
statutes are a major component of seeking God’s righteousness. We have the assurance
from God that if we can do these actions/activities of first seeking the Kingdom of God
and His righteousness, all the things we need and desire shall be added to us.
Another angle to view this is from Job 36:11;
Job 36:11 New King James Version (NKJV)

11 If they obey and serve Him, They shall spend their days in prosperity, And their
years in pleasures

From Job 36:11, if we obey and serve God by following His commandment and statutes
regarding loving God and loving our neighbours as ourselves by giving to God our
tithes and offerings, giving to the poor and the needy amongst us and giving our time
and other resources towards the advancement of the Kingdom of God and other
charitable causes, we shall spend our days in prosperity and our years in pleasures.
From these two scriptures above we see that if our love and obedience to God is secure
and we apply this love and obedience toward our neighbours, we shall spend our days
in prosperity and our years in pleasures with all the things we need and desire added to
us.
From the survey data and results outlined in Part B above, we can, based on our data
and results conclude from Physical and Spiritual points of view.
Physical Point of View
Only God can truly understand the heart of a Giver. The real or true intent of all Givers
can only be fathomed by God. As humans from a physical point of view, we cannot truly
see beyond the physical manifestations of generosity exhibited by Givers. That said, the
purpose of this book is to scratch just below the surface to get some insight into the
hearts of the Givers, sample and draw some inferences from the data collected from the
online survey.
Spiritual Point of View
We feel a rush of the Holy Spirit as we read each response. When you can see the heart
of a Giver at this close a range, you are seeing God’s heart right in front of you.
From the survey data and results, we get an Understanding of the Heart of a Giver. We
see that the principal reason Givers give is because of their love for God and in



obedience to God’s commandment and statutes added to God’s supernatural gift of His
beloved son Jesus Christ (John 3:16 ) to live amongst us, die for us and deliver unto us
the Holy Spirit after His ascension to Heaven.
Many of the Givers surveyed give to honour God for His great provision and with the
understanding of the promise that if they sow or give bountifully to others in needs they
will reap or receive bountifully in due season. 2 Corinthians 9:6
2 Corinthians 9:6 New King James Version (NKJV)

The Cheerful Giver
6 But this I say: He who sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and he who sows
bountifully will also reap bountifully.

The Givers are giving in line with commandments, statutes and promises of God thereby
making them to bear good fruits (Matthew 7:15 -20 and John 15:5) and bearing the
embodiment of angels and the Holy Spirit and acting as the hands and hearts of God to
the recipients of their givings.
John 15:5 New King James Version (NKJV)

5 “I am the vine, you are the branches. He who abides in Me, and I in him, bears much
fruit; for without Me you can do nothing

Matthew 7:15 -20 New King James Version (NKJV)
You Will Know Them by Their Fruits
15 “Beware of false prophets, who come to you in sheep’s clothing, but inwardly they
are ravenous wolves. 16 You will know them by their fruits. Do men gather grapes from
thornbushes or figs from thistles? 17 Even so, every good tree bears good fruit, but a
bad tree bears bad fruit. 18 A good tree cannot bear bad fruit, nor can a bad tree bear
good fruit. 19 Every tree that does not bear good fruit is cut down and thrown into the
fire. 20 Therefore by their fruits you will know them.

In as much as we know that giving and receiving and sowing and reaping are universal
principles that work for everyone who keys into this principle. As Christians, and as
shown in the survey data and results, we see that giving or sowing brings in more
benefits than just receiving what you have sown or given. It brings prosperity not just
riches, it brings more souls into the Kingdom of God as it is a Kingdom Advancement
Tool and promotes a safer and more balanced and peaceful society.
Amongst Christians, giving and sowing of time, energy and resources (money and/or
materials) is a spiritual undertaking when done with other kingdom advancement and
righteousness commandments and statutes that make them to be taking on more and
more the image of Jesus Christ and to transform from Glory to Glory.
2 Corinthians 3:18 New King James Version (NKJV)

18 But we all, with unveiled face, beholding as in a mirror the glory of the Lord, are
being transformed into the same image from glory to glory, just as by the Spirit of the
Lord.



In conclusion, from a spiritual point of view, we get the understanding that Givers are
giving purely out of love for God, in obedience to God’s commandments, statutes and
promises. The true Givers are transforming from Glory to Glory just as by the Spirit of
the Lord. So, when we look closer at the hearts of the Christian Givers, we see the image
of Jesus Christ, the Holy Spirit and God. A true Christian Giver has the heart of God.
Prayerfully review the survey data and results. You will experience and see what lies
beneath the words and scriptures mentioned. Jesus Christ, we thank You.
Jesus Christ loves a cheerful Giver. Please give cheerfully. God bless you as you give your
wisdom, time, money, energy and other material resources to the Kingdom of God and
to other noble causes. May God grant you all your rewards from your giving and giving
and continued giving in Jesus mighty name. Amen.
Thank you. Merci beaucoup.
Christiana Usuanlele and Ademola Usuanlele.
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